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Have a Project?

[email protected]



Want to Work with Me?

Send Brief



Want to Buy Illustrations?

Go to Shop
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Chat With Friends Meet New People, Listen To Music Explore New Music And Create Art With AI
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Creative Director and CEO
 








































Listen To Music 
make playlists follow your artists and friends listen to anything with no ads






Chat With Friends 
join our state of the art chat filled with amazing features chat with AI 






AI Image Generation 
Take your imagination to the next level turn your thoughts into beautiful images






Unique Technologies 
We are using all the best software for our chat and our AI image generation






 






































Join Musickraze Chat Today: Where New Sounds and Friends Await
 






































Looking to immerse yourself in the world of music and connect with fellow music lovers? Look no further! Join Musickraze Chat today and embark on an exciting journey of discovery and friendship. With Musickraze Chat, you can explore new sounds, engage in lively discussions, and build lasting connections with like-minded individuals who share your passion for music.
Discovering new sounds has never been easier. Musickraze Chat provides a platform where you can explore a diverse range of music genres, artists, and songs. Whether you’re a fan of rock, pop, hip-hop, or electronic music, Musickraze Chat offers a vibrant community where you can share your favorite tracks, discover hidden gems, and broaden your musical horizons.
In addition to discovering new sounds, Musickraze Chat allows you to connect with fellow music enthusiasts from around the world. Forge friendships with people who share your musical tastes and interests, and engage in thoughtful conversations about the music you love. With Musickraze Chat, you’ll never feel alone in your musical journey.
Join Musickraze Chat today and experience the thrill of connecting with like-minded individuals who are just as passionate about music as you are. Whether you’re seeking recommendations, want to discuss the latest releases, or simply want to connect with fellow music lovers, Musickraze Chat offers a welcoming and vibrant community that is waiting for you to join. Don’t miss out on the opportunity to discover new sounds and make new friends. Join Musickraze Chat today!
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WelcomeEasily create images from your imagination 

 
















Just fill in the prompt and pick your AI model and hit create
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Royalty-Free AI Images Once you create your AI art with Musickraze, you are the owner! There are no royalties, and we store your art indefinitely so you can access it at 

Any time















































































our portfolioAI Images

 






















Generate 20 images FREE to check out our Models 
 






















View More
 






























 

In the Jungle
Illustration






 

Stars and Planets
Illustration






 

The Tree of Life
Illustration






 

Space Trip
Illustration






 

Eyes Don’t Lie
Illustration






 

Aliens Watch Us
Illustration









 

























Light
1000 Image Generations
access to all models no daily limit
$1000
Start Generating





Imagination Overdrive
2300 Image Generations
access to all models no daily limit 
$1500
Start Generating
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Site Announcements
MuSiCKrAzE Chat Rules
March 1, 20240Comments

 




 

Online Chat
Guardians of Growth: Nurturing the Importance of Safe Teen Chat Rooms
March 8, 20240Comments

 




 

Online Chat
Chat Smarter, Not Harder: The Decalogue of Teen Chat Safety
March 8, 20240Comments
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Manage Consent










To provide the best experiences, we use technologies like cookies to store and/or access device information. Consenting to these technologies will allow us to process data such as browsing behavior or unique IDs on this site. Not consenting or withdrawing consent, may adversely affect certain features and functions.






Functional



Functional

Always active 






The technical storage or access is strictly necessary for the legitimate purpose of enabling the use of a specific service explicitly requested by the subscriber or user, or for the sole purpose of carrying out the transmission of a communication over an electronic communications network.






Preferences


Preferences







The technical storage or access is necessary for the legitimate purpose of storing preferences that are not requested by the subscriber or user.






Statistics


Statistics







The technical storage or access that is used exclusively for statistical purposes.
The technical storage or access that is used exclusively for anonymous statistical purposes. Without a subpoena, voluntary compliance on the part of your Internet Service Provider, or additional records from a third party, information stored or retrieved for this purpose alone cannot usually be used to identify you.






Marketing


Marketing







The technical storage or access is required to create user profiles to send advertising, or to track the user on a website or across several websites for similar marketing purposes.








Manage options
Manage services
Manage {vendor_count} vendors
Read more about these purposes





Accept
Deny
View preferences
Save preferences
View preferences



{title}
{title}
{title}






Manage consent











{{playListTitle}}

{{ playLabelButton }}

	


{{ index + 1 }}


{{ track.track_title }}
{{ track.track_artist }}
{{ track.album_title }}
{{ track.length }}
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{{list.tracks[currentTrack].track_title}}{{list.tracks[currentTrack].track_artist && typeof sonaar_music.option.show_artist_name != 'undefined' ? ' ' + sonaar_music.option.artist_separator + ' ' + list.tracks[currentTrack].track_artist:''}}

{{list.tracks[currentTrack].album_title}}



































{{ list.tracks[currentTrack].album_title }}













{{list.tracks[currentTrack].track_title}}

{{list.tracks[currentTrack].track_artist }}









{{classes.speedRate}}X































































{{list.tracks[currentTrack].track_title}}

{{list.tracks[currentTrack].track_artist }}














{{ cta['store-name'] }}




































































